Home Resource Pack
Recommended for 3-7 years

COLLECTING AND SHARING MEMORIES
These questions and ideas can be used as a starting point to
help you explore the play

How would you describe it to someone
who hadn’t seen it?
What happened
in the story?

Who did you meet? What did you see?
What did you hear? Was there music?
Can you remember any other sounds?

How did you feel
when you watched
the story?

Did your feelings change at different
parts?
Did anything surprise you?
Did you have a favorite bit?

Think about the
people in the story

What were they like? How did they look?
What did they wear?
Make lists of ways in which the two characters
were the SAME/DIFFERENT?
If you could have been one of the characters which one would it be and why?

When were the characters happy, sad,
frightened or angry?
There were lots of
different feelings in the
story

Were Mr Rain and Mrs Sunshine friends at
the start of the story? At the end of the
story? What happened to help them
make friends?
How did they feel/how did you feel
when they were angry and when they
made friends? What did they learn from
each other?

Mrs Sunshine and Mr
Rain spend a lot of time
outside

Can you remember what they did when
they were on their own? When they
were together?
When you are outside on a sunny day
what can you see, hear, smell, taste, do?
When you are outside on a rainy day
what can you see, hear, smell, taste, do?

How did Mr Rain
collect water?

See if you can make a water channel or a
water wall which lets the water flow from
one container to another.
Design and build a model or paint a
picture of your own weather house

What happened when Mrs Sunshine gave
them a shake?
Mr Rain washed
some clothes

Make a clothes line full of different
clothes. Talk about the names of the
clothes. What colours are they? See what
happens when the wind blows them.

Act out some moments in the story
Bring moments of
the story to life

Talk about the different types of
weather
Draw a symbol for each type

Can you remember
what the characters
said to each other at the end
of the play?

What do you think ‘tomorrow' will be
like?
What other nice things could Mrs
Sunshine and Mr Rain do outside
together?

Which character...

Played with a feather?
Collected water?
Blew bubbles?
Made a daisy chain?
Made the water turn different colours?
Had a picnic?
You could have fun trying some of these things!
A PDF version of our picture book of the story is also available to download
on the website

If you are able to, print out this sheet, colour it in and draw your favourite weather!

